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ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $9.64 $10.00 $19.64 $0.00 $19.64
District Totals For 2007 $9.64 $10.00 $19.64 $0.00 $19.64

2008
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $3,257.33 $65.15 $3,322.48 $0.00 $3,322.48
OREM CITY (90) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $16.04 $16.04
VINEYARD CITY (95) $10,562.82 $211.26 $10,774.08 $0.00 $10,774.08

District Totals For 2008 $13,820.15 $276.41 $14,096.56 $16.04 $14,112.60

2009
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $1,458.74 $29.17 $1,487.91 $0.00 $1,487.91
OREM CITY (90) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $28.45 $28.45
VINEYARD CITY (95) $11,169.79 $223.40 $11,393.19 $0.00 $11,393.19

District Totals For 2009 $12,628.53 $252.57 $12,881.10 $28.45 $12,909.55

2010
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $1,556.94 $38.92 $1,595.86 $0.00 $1,595.86
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $3,221.77 $80.54 $3,302.31 $0.00 $3,302.31
OREM CITY (90) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $38.07 $38.07
PROVO CITY (110) $160.04 $20.00 $180.04 $0.00 $180.04
VINEYARD CITY (95) $10,941.56 $273.55 $11,215.11 $0.00 $11,215.11

District Totals For 2010 $15,880.31 $413.01 $16,293.32 $38.07 $16,331.39

2011
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $1,645.60 $41.14 $1,686.74 $0.00 $1,686.74
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $2,243.47 $56.09 $2,299.56 $0.00 $2,299.56
OREM CITY (90) $1,628.35 $40.71 $1,669.06 $37.52 $1,706.58
PROVO CITY (110) $247.26 $30.00 $277.26 $0.00 $277.26
VINEYARD CITY (95) $18,635.97 $467.95 $19,103.92 $0.00 $19,103.92

District Totals For 2011 $24,400.65 $635.89 $25,036.54 $37.52 $25,074.06

2012
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $2,252.46 $56.31 $2,308.77 $0.00 $2,308.77
LEHI CITY (10) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $71.44 $71.44
OREM CITY (90) $1,625.11 $40.63 $1,665.74 $37.65 $1,703.39
PROVO CITY (110) $346.92 $42.72 $389.64 $0.00 $389.64
VINEYARD CITY (95) $15,868.29 $396.71 $16,265.00 $0.00 $16,265.00

District Totals For 2012 $20,092.78 $536.37 $20,629.15 $109.09 $20,738.24

2013
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-8-9 (35) $570.71 $14.27 $584.98 $0.00 $584.98
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $3,303.93 $82.60 $3,386.53 $0.00 $3,386.53
HIGHLAND CITY (45) $1,404.44 $35.11 $1,439.55 $0.00 $1,439.55
LEHI CITY (10) $59.23 $30.00 $89.23 $595.42 $684.65
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-7-8 (120) $17.39 $40.00 $57.39 $0.00 $57.39
OREM CITY (90) $22,959.46 $573.99 $23,533.45 $1,179.50 $24,712.95
PLEASANT GROVE CITY (70) $810.38 $19.91 $830.29 $0.00 $830.29
PROVO CITY (110) $6,825.24 $237.17 $7,062.41 $0.00 $7,062.41
SANTAQUIN CITY (190) $519.65 $12.99 $532.64 $0.00 $532.64
SARATOGA SPRINGS (39) $17.12 $20.00 $37.12 $0.00 $37.12
SPRINGVILLE CITY (130) $12.05 $10.00 $22.05 $0.00 $22.05
VINEYARD CITY (95) $4,503.14 $112.58 $4,615.72 $0.00 $4,615.72

District Totals For 2013 $41,002.74 $1,188.62 $42,191.36 $1,774.92 $43,966.28

2014
ALPINE CITY (40) $4,175.80 $70.94 $4,246.74 $0.00 $4,246.74
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $3,383.27 $113.53 $3,496.80 $0.00 $3,496.80
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-8-9 (35) $1,392.48 $49.39 $1,441.87 $0.00 $1,441.87
AMERICAN FORK CITY (60) $23,592.69 $644.77 $24,237.46 $0.00 $24,237.46
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-7-8 (160) $791.80 $19.80 $811.60 $0.00 $811.60
CEDAR FORT CITY (50) $519.84 $13.00 $532.84 $0.00 $532.84
CEDAR HILLS CITY (21) $2,731.66 $68.29 $2,799.95 $0.00 $2,799.95
DRAPER W/TR RIDGE, JVWC & SVSD (19) $3,240.25 $79.10 $3,319.35 $0.00 $3,319.35
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $15,173.33 $414.90 $15,588.23 $0.00 $15,588.23
ELKRIDGE CITY (181) $3,093.40 $62.42 $3,155.82 $0.00 $3,155.82
GOSHEN CITY (210) $714.74 $26.76 $741.50 $312.88 $1,054.38
HIGHLAND CITY (45) $16,314.36 $340.80 $16,655.16 $0.00 $16,655.16
LEHI CITY (10) $16,301.36 $504.83 $16,806.19 $4,564.08 $21,370.27
LINDON CITY (80) $5,843.70 $162.45 $6,006.15 $0.00 $6,006.15
LINDON CITY W/WATER CONS (85) $45.25 $24.15 $69.40 $0.00 $69.40
MAPLETON CITY (140) $2,082.77 $60.74 $2,143.51 $0.00 $2,143.51
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-7-8 (120) $5,465.86 $230.28 $5,696.14 $0.00 $5,696.14
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-8-9 (125) $70,053.71 $1,801.27 $71,854.98 $0.00 $71,854.98
NORTH UT CO WT CONS S/A 6-7-8 (20) $7,527.98 $195.40 $7,723.38 $0.00 $7,723.38
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OREM CITY (90) $131,393.93 $3,364.55 $134,758.48 $1,410.52 $136,169.00
PAYSON CITY (170) $6,117.01 $161.93 $6,278.94 $250.21 $6,529.15
PLEASANT GROVE CITY (70) $22,557.95 $631.84 $23,189.79 $0.00 $23,189.79
PROVO CITY (110) $57,702.72 $1,608.35 $59,311.07 $0.00 $59,311.07
SALEM CITY (180) $5,898.80 $211.06 $6,109.86 $0.00 $6,109.86
SANTAQUIN CITY (190) $16,491.65 $422.14 $16,913.79 $73.53 $16,987.32
SARATOGA SPRINGS (39) $14,241.10 $411.06 $14,652.16 $0.00 $14,652.16
SPANISH FORK CITY (150) $52,617.27 $1,306.55 $53,923.82 $1,135.25 $55,059.07
SPRINGVILLE CITY (130) $20,549.10 $532.06 $21,081.16 $0.00 $21,081.16
SPRINGVILLE W/SPRV DRAIN DIST (131) $85.99 $0.00 $85.99 $0.00 $85.99
VINEYARD CITY (95) $5,131.76 $128.30 $5,260.06 $0.00 $5,260.06

District Totals For 2014 $515,231.53 $13,660.66 $528,892.19 $7,746.47 $536,638.66

2015
ALPINE CITY (40) $16,698.40 $387.21 $17,085.61 $0.00 $17,085.61
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $4,076.33 $149.30 $4,225.63 $0.00 $4,225.63
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-8-9 (35) $5,277.56 $172.57 $5,450.13 $0.00 $5,450.13
AMERICAN FORK CITY (60) $67,076.27 $1,708.21 $68,784.48 $0.00 $68,784.48
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-7-8 (160) $5,624.92 $140.63 $5,765.55 $0.00 $5,765.55
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-8-9 (165) $5,079.51 $126.99 $5,206.50 $0.00 $5,206.50
CEDAR FORT CITY (50) $1,706.64 $42.66 $1,749.30 $0.00 $1,749.30
CEDAR HILLS CITY (21) $11,324.70 $285.34 $11,610.04 $0.00 $11,610.04
DRAPER CITY W/SVSD (14) $8.23 $10.00 $18.23 $0.00 $18.23
DRAPER W/TR RIDGE, JVWC & SVSD (19) $13,798.18 $364.57 $14,162.75 $0.00 $14,162.75
DRAPER W/TRAV RIDGE & JVWC (18) $18.69 $10.00 $28.69 $0.00 $28.69
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $37,403.19 $887.47 $38,290.66 $0.00 $38,290.66
ELKRIDGE CITY (181) $3,916.02 $120.26 $4,036.28 $0.00 $4,036.28
FAIRFIELD TOWN (55) $223.62 $10.00 $233.62 $0.00 $233.62
FAIRFIELD TOWN (56) $2,632.54 $65.81 $2,698.35 $0.00 $2,698.35
GOSHEN CITY (210) $2,570.54 $82.64 $2,653.18 $677.70 $3,330.88
HIGHLAND CITY (45) $51,076.81 $1,207.40 $52,284.21 $0.00 $52,284.21
LEHI CITY (10) $54,509.72 $1,528.27 $56,037.99 $35,351.86 $91,389.85
LINDON CITY (80) $17,425.19 $497.31 $17,922.50 $0.00 $17,922.50
LINDON CITY W/WATER CONS (85) $28,805.71 $647.03 $29,452.74 $0.00 $29,452.74
MAPLETON CITY (140) $11,807.47 $269.10 $12,076.57 $0.00 $12,076.57
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-7-8 (120) $15,736.86 $591.83 $16,328.69 $0.00 $16,328.69
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-8-9 (125) $68,359.08 $1,828.59 $70,187.67 $0.00 $70,187.67
NORTH UT CO WT CONS S/A 6-7-8 (20) $10,326.59 $260.51 $10,587.10 $0.00 $10,587.10
OREM CITY (90) $235,506.67 $5,772.67 $241,279.34 $1,451.55 $242,730.89
PAYSON CITY (170) $26,103.07 $689.55 $26,792.62 $1,366.65 $28,159.27
PLEASANT GROVE CITY (70) $79,567.14 $2,133.53 $81,700.67 $0.00 $81,700.67
PROVO CITY (110) $261,437.41 $6,743.81 $268,181.22 $0.00 $268,181.22
PROVO CITY IN ALPINE SCH DIST (108) $12,303.16 $307.58 $12,610.74 $0.00 $12,610.74
PROVO CYN F&W SA 6-8-9 (107) $13,354.59 $333.86 $13,688.45 $0.00 $13,688.45
SALEM CITY (180) $8,086.82 $280.98 $8,367.80 $0.00 $8,367.80
SANTAQUIN CITY (190) $39,749.53 $1,013.98 $40,763.51 $597.38 $41,360.89
SARATOGA SPRINGS (39) $115,542.59 $2,967.62 $118,510.21 $0.00 $118,510.21
SOLDIER SUMMIT S/A 6-8 (155) $4.00 $10.00 $14.00 $0.00 $14.00
SPANISH FORK CITY (150) $64,611.84 $1,711.72 $66,323.56 $7,598.38 $73,921.94
SPRINGVILLE CITY (130) $53,530.61 $1,417.69 $54,948.30 $0.00 $54,948.30
SPRINGVILLE W/SPRV DRAIN DIST (131) $9,194.50 $222.66 $9,417.16 $0.00 $9,417.16
VINEYARD CITY (95) $8,551.99 $223.62 $8,775.61 $0.00 $8,775.61
WOODLAND HILLS (182) $37,687.53 $948.52 $38,636.05 $0.00 $38,636.05

District Totals For 2015 $1,400,714.22 $36,171.49 $1,436,885.71 $47,043.52 $1,483,929.23

2016
ALPINE CITY (40) $69,618.03 $1,714.30 $71,332.33 $0.00 $71,332.33
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $12,951.54 $366.39 $13,317.93 $0.00 $13,317.93
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-8-9 (35) $4,824.00 $234.82 $5,058.82 $0.00 $5,058.82
AMERICAN FORK CITY (60) $126,299.36 $3,392.67 $129,692.03 $0.00 $129,692.03
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-7-8 (160) $9,210.43 $295.49 $9,505.92 $0.00 $9,505.92
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-8-9 (165) $7,016.63 $175.42 $7,192.05 $0.00 $7,192.05
CEDAR FORT CITY (50) $1,943.68 $71.09 $2,014.77 $0.00 $2,014.77
CEDAR HILLS CITY (21) $14,908.91 $356.70 $15,265.61 $0.00 $15,265.61
DRAPER CITY (17) $9,666.41 $241.66 $9,908.07 $0.00 $9,908.07
DRAPER CITY W/SVSD (14) $16,629.26 $425.54 $17,054.80 $0.00 $17,054.80
DRAPER W/TR RIDGE, JVWC & SVSD (19) $22,061.94 $580.95 $22,642.89 $0.00 $22,642.89
DRAPER W/TRAV RIDGE & JVWC (18) $17.62 $10.00 $27.62 $0.00 $27.62
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $49,185.33 $1,506.72 $50,692.05 $0.00 $50,692.05
ELKRIDGE CITY (181) $10,764.66 $346.57 $11,111.23 $0.00 $11,111.23
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FAIRFIELD TOWN (55) $3,587.64 $89.69 $3,677.33 $0.00 $3,677.33
FAIRFIELD TOWN (56) $3,847.66 $109.37 $3,957.03 $0.00 $3,957.03
GENOLA CITY (200) $9,494.34 $237.35 $9,731.69 $0.00 $9,731.69
GOSHEN CITY (210) $6,735.33 $229.90 $6,965.23 $1,301.81 $8,267.04
HIGHLAND CITY (45) $113,045.49 $2,998.44 $116,043.93 $0.00 $116,043.93
LEHI CITY (10) $156,723.46 $4,014.24 $160,737.70 $35,521.48 $196,259.18
LINDON CITY (80) $57,206.95 $1,522.59 $58,729.54 $0.00 $58,729.54
LINDON CITY W/WATER CONS (85) $29,954.51 $694.63 $30,649.14 $0.00 $30,649.14
MAPLETON CITY (140) $45,826.32 $1,436.77 $47,263.09 $0.00 $47,263.09
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-7-8 (120) $181,194.27 $5,142.12 $186,336.39 $0.00 $186,336.39
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-8-9 (125) $65,576.57 $1,809.89 $67,386.46 $0.00 $67,386.46
NORTH UT CO WT CON S/A 6-8-9 (25) $695.35 $26.33 $721.68 $0.00 $721.68
NORTH UT CO WT CONS S/A 6-7-8 (20) $13,159.58 $345.97 $13,505.55 $0.00 $13,505.55
OREM CITY (90) $415,231.82 $10,118.60 $425,350.42 $1,479.69 $426,830.11
PAYSON CITY (170) $80,811.71 $2,100.46 $82,912.17 $1,578.98 $84,491.15
PLEASANT GROVE CITY (70) $121,681.20 $3,416.96 $125,098.16 $0.00 $125,098.16
PROVO CITY (110) $577,227.14 $14,619.47 $591,846.61 $0.00 $591,846.61
PROVO CITY IN ALPINE SCH DIST (108) $37,867.74 $965.19 $38,832.93 $0.00 $38,832.93
PROVO CYN F&W SA 6-8-9 (107) $14,021.37 $649.68 $14,671.05 $0.00 $14,671.05
SALEM CITY (180) $44,893.94 $1,235.84 $46,129.78 $0.00 $46,129.78
SANTAQUIN CITY (190) $73,221.94 $1,895.40 $75,117.34 $0.00 $75,117.34
SARATOGA SPRINGS (39) $190,955.81 $5,041.19 $195,997.00 $0.00 $195,997.00
SOLDIER SUMMIT S/A 6-8 (155) $24.02 $30.00 $54.02 $0.00 $54.02
SPANISH FORK CITY (150) $134,034.64 $3,533.39 $137,568.03 $7,884.11 $145,452.14
SPRINGVILLE CITY (130) $116,445.55 $2,940.20 $119,385.75 $2,144.74 $121,530.49
SPRINGVILLE W/SPRV DRAIN DIST (131) $30,364.12 $788.50 $31,152.62 $0.00 $31,152.62
VINEYARD CITY (95) $28,050.95 $720.72 $28,771.67 $0.00 $28,771.67
WOODLAND HILLS (182) $45,891.86 $1,155.16 $47,047.02 $0.00 $47,047.02

District Totals For 2016 $2,952,869.08 $77,586.37 $3,030,455.45 $49,910.81 $3,080,366.26

2017
ALPINE CITY (40) $194,508.30 $4,966.45 $199,474.75 $0.00 $199,474.75
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-7-8 (30) $21,201.32 $597.43 $21,798.75 $0.00 $21,798.75
ALPINE SCHOOL DIST SA 6-8-9 (35) $7,658.24 $470.99 $8,129.23 $0.00 $8,129.23
AMERICAN FORK CITY (60) $342,134.16 $8,488.40 $350,622.56 $0.00 $350,622.56
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-7-8 (160) $14,551.21 $429.32 $14,980.53 $0.00 $14,980.53
BENJAMIN CEMETERY S/A 6-8-9 (165) $7,838.73 $195.72 $8,034.45 $0.00 $8,034.45
CEDAR FORT CITY (50) $5,017.37 $196.19 $5,213.56 $0.00 $5,213.56
CEDAR HILLS CITY (21) $29,439.88 $822.10 $30,261.98 $0.00 $30,261.98
DRAPER CITY W/SVSD (14) $17.56 $20.00 $37.56 $0.00 $37.56
DRAPER W/TR RIDGE, JVWC & SVSD (19) $41,774.51 $1,072.62 $42,847.13 $0.00 $42,847.13
DRAPER W/TRAV RIDGE & JVWC (18) $16.50 $10.00 $26.50 $0.00 $26.50
EAGLE MOUNTAIN (38) $166,481.70 $4,620.72 $171,102.42 $0.00 $171,102.42
ELKRIDGE CITY (181) $49,193.46 $1,340.03 $50,533.49 $0.00 $50,533.49
FAIRFIELD TOWN (55) $3,482.59 $87.06 $3,569.65 $0.00 $3,569.65
FAIRFIELD TOWN (56) $3,675.46 $114.34 $3,789.80 $0.00 $3,789.80
GENOLA CITY (200) $18,029.69 $480.17 $18,509.86 $0.00 $18,509.86
GOSHEN CITY (210) $13,363.96 $375.56 $13,739.52 $1,556.08 $15,295.60
HIGHLAND CITY (45) $182,533.21 $4,656.18 $187,189.39 $0.00 $187,189.39
LEHI CITY (10) $470,843.95 $12,677.84 $483,521.79 $38,019.77 $521,541.56
LINDON CITY (80) $232,871.01 $6,076.53 $238,947.54 $0.00 $238,947.54
LINDON CITY W/WATER CONS (85) $73,925.87 $2,394.05 $76,319.92 $0.00 $76,319.92
MAPLETON CITY (140) $215,125.50 $5,570.84 $220,696.34 $0.00 $220,696.34
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-7-8 (120) $296,745.45 $8,474.07 $305,219.52 $0.00 $305,219.52
NEBO SCHOOL DIST S/A 6-8-9 (125) $104,324.90 $3,153.47 $107,478.37 $0.00 $107,478.37
NORTH UT CO WT CON S/A 6-8-9 (25) $4,444.19 $120.11 $4,564.30 $0.00 $4,564.30
NORTH UT CO WT CONS S/A 6-7-8 (20) $39,100.86 $623.50 $39,724.36 $0.00 $39,724.36
OREM CITY (90) $924,842.25 $23,253.02 $948,095.27 $37.76 $948,133.03
OREM CITY IN PROVO SCH DIST (91) $2,840.02 $71.00 $2,911.02 $0.00 $2,911.02
PAYSON CITY (170) $228,610.70 $5,559.05 $234,169.75 $1,651.45 $235,821.20
PLEASANT GROVE CITY (70) $295,522.95 $6,121.46 $301,644.41 $0.00 $301,644.41
PROVO CITY (110) $1,076,976.58 $29,674.37 $1,106,650.95 $0.00 $1,106,650.95
PROVO CITY IN ALPINE SCH DIST (108) $49,005.77 $1,616.93 $50,622.70 $0.00 $50,622.70
PROVO CYN F&W SA 6-8-9 (107) $115,422.59 $3,012.49 $118,435.08 $0.00 $118,435.08
SALEM CITY (180) $79,840.30 $2,263.45 $82,103.75 $0.00 $82,103.75
SANTAQUIN CITY (190) $185,798.80 $5,184.63 $190,983.43 $0.00 $190,983.43
SARATOGA SPRINGS (39) $485,226.44 $12,576.75 $497,803.19 $0.00 $497,803.19
SARATOGA SPRINGS W/NUCWCD (42) $4,356.07 $108.90 $4,464.97 $0.00 $4,464.97
SOLDIER SUMMIT S/A 6-8 (155) $17.25 $50.00 $67.25 $0.00 $67.25
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SPANISH FORK CITY (150) $256,729.56 $7,230.00 $263,959.56 $0.00 $263,959.56
SPANISH FORK W/SPRV DRAIN DIST (151) $781.10 $52.58 $833.68 $0.00 $833.68
SPRINGVILLE CITY (130) $362,520.87 $9,521.60 $372,042.47 $1,905.26 $373,947.73
SPRINGVILLE W/SPRV DRAIN DIST (131) $67,263.36 $1,727.52 $68,990.88 $0.00 $68,990.88
VINEYARD CITY (95) $52,356.56 $1,410.67 $53,767.23 $0.00 $53,767.23
WOODLAND HILLS (182) $57,671.23 $1,457.59 $59,128.82 $0.00 $59,128.82

District Totals For 2017 $6,784,081.98 $178,925.70 $6,963,007.68 $43,170.32 $7,006,178.00

ProgrammingReport Notes

Data shown is based on the ending date and includes all records with
a delinquent flag of currently Delinquent (1))

Grand Totals

Schedule:   Automatically Run June 30
and December 31 of each year

Parameters to Pass:  Ending date

Written by:  Paulette Patten - May 2010

Maintained by:  Jerry Chapman (daily jobs application)

$43,198.10

$0.00Fees Paid

Fees Due

$12,240,263.91$149,875.21$12,090,388.70$309,657.09$11,780,731.61

Filters out balances < 1.01

General Taxes = Original taxes less tax payments as of ending date. (Only includes
those with a deliquent status of 0(Normal).)

Penalties  Due = All penalties assessed less payments as of ending date. (Only 
includes those with a deliquent status of 0.)

Total = Net of General Tax Due plus Penalties Due

Exceptions = Net of General Taxes Due plus Penalties Due
(Only includes those properties with a delinquent status of Bankruptcy (1), 
Payment Deferred (2) , Litigation (3), Tax Sale Extension (4), Greenbelt (5)
and Receivorship (6)

Grand Totals = Net  of Total plus Exceptions


